
 
2020 OADA Conference Questions 

 
 

1. FOOTBALL AD HOC  

The OSAA Football Ad-Hoc Committee was formed over two years ago. Do you feel that the committee has had a 

positive impact on football in your classification? 

This came from Troy as part of the original OADA Conference Questions. 

 

2. Should the OSAA Football Ad Hoc Committee consider not allowing schools to be playoff eligible that meet the criteria 

and choose to play down a classification? 

Direct from the Football Ad Hoc Committee.  Concerns have been expressed from member schools about teams moving 

down and having considerable success at the lower classification.   

 

 

3. SPORTSMANSHIP / HB 3409  

Has the work of the OSAA (delineating expectations, raising awareness, holding schools accountable) had a noticeable 

positive impact on:  

a. Adult spectator behavior?  

b. Student spectator behavior?  

c. Coach/Athlete behavior? 

Looking for feedback on this year’s efforts and how we can be more effective with each of these groups moving forward. 

 

4. HIGH SCHOOL VENUES FOR STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS  

Should the OSAA consider using more high school venues for state championships final sites?  

This came from Troy as part of the original OADA Conference Questions. 

 

5. HONORING SCHEDULES  

Do you support penalties for schools if they don’t honor their scheduled events?  

This came from Troy as part of the original OADA Conference Questions. 

 

6. GENERAL CONCERNS  

Please list the top three concerns from your classification? 

This came from Troy as part of the original OADA Conference Questions. 

 

7. SCHOOL REPRESENTATION FOR FULL MEMBER CHARTER STUDENTS  

Do you support changing OSAA School Representation rules to allow students who attend full-member public charter 

schools to participate back at their resident public school in activities the full-member public charter school doesn’t 

offer (currently in place for full-member private schools only)?  

From discussions with a few districts that have full-member public charters that aren’t able to offer a full complement of 

offerings for their students.  Current OSAA rules don’t allow public school students an option to participate at their 

resident public school in this situation. 

 

8. MERCY RULES  

Do you support instituting required mercy rules in soccer, basketball, baseball, and softball?  

The OSAA Executive Board is interested in implementing mercy rules to address the issues that come with an increasing 

number of blowouts in these team sports. 

 



 
9. EJECTION APPEALS  

Do you support changing OSAA’s current ejection policy so that the ruling by the Executive Director is the final appeal?  

The OSAA Executive Board is looking to eliminate the 2nd level of ejection appeal that is currently reviewed by the Board.  

Although seldom used, the logistics of this step (getting a quorum of the Board together quickly, etc.) are cumbersome. 

 

10. EMERGING ACTIVITIES  

What are the top three sports/activities not currently sanctioned by the OSAA that you believe the Association should 

consider recognizing under the proposed Emerging Activities rule? 

Looking for updated input from ADs on the sports/activities we should be looking at for potential OSAA expansion.  

 

11. TRANSFER TASK FORCE 

Do you support changing current OSAA rules to allow ineligible transfer students to participate at the sub-varsity level 

until eligibility is established? 

Direct from the Transfer Task Force.  Concept has been discussed in the past but has resurfaced during this group’s 

review of OSAA policies. 

 

12. Do you support changing current OSAA rules to prohibit a student who has participated for one school (tryouts, 

practices, contests) from being eligible to participate for another school in the same sport in the same season even if 

the student legally transfers during the season? 

Direct from the Transfer Task Force.  Concerns from this group about the ease with which students are able to transfer 

during a season and remain eligible. 

 

 

13. ADVERSE CONDITIONS 

Do you support the OSAA adopting a Board Policy that outlines steps to suspend, modify, reschedule, or cancel regular 

season and postseason events due to adverse weather conditions and/or a clear area-wide emergency? 

The OSAA Executive Board is prepared to codify policy in this area.  Timely discussion given our current situation. 

 

14. COLLECTIVE SPONSORSHIP 

Do you support allowing schools to form a Collective Sponsorship in individual sports only that would allow schools to 

share resources (coaches, facilities) by practicing together, but would require them to compete separately during all 

contests?  Individual sports include cross country, swimming, wrestling, golf, tennis and track & field.  This concept 

would be an additional option for schools in individual sports but would not replace Cooperative Sponsorships. 

Concept has been discussed in the past but has resurfaced through OSAA Executive Board discussion.  Discussion this 

time has been around providing an option for schools but still allowing for Cooperative Sponsorships if desired. 

 

15. COACHING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Do you feel that mid-November is a better time for the statewide Coaches Symposium? Also, should there be a 

symposium in different regions of the state?  

Direct from OACA and OSAA as we look for ways to expand the impact of the annual symposium. 


